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The ~~l~Z)-A(~~2) transitionhasbee11detectedin the emissionspectraof ArBr, KrBr, I&F and XeS at low pr~ure.
~mparison with the We%-kmwn
“% -X” continuaimpliesthat, in many cases,the latter is heavilyoverlapped by
0(3/2)-A(3/2) emission.

1. Introduction
The diatom& noble-gas halides were recently
discovered through their chedmescence
arising
from the reactions of electronically-excited Ar, Kr
and Xe (3P~,d atoms with a variety of halogencontaining molecules [1,23. These reactions are of
great interest in that the excited atoms show certain
properties similiar to those of ground state alkali atoms
and the noble-gas halides have acquired importance as
the basis of a group of high-power near-W and
vacuum-WI LasersThe properties of the nobie-gas halides have been
studied theoretically and also through their absory
tion and emission spectra.. Ab initio calculations [3-S]
show that three close-lying excited states, B(a = f /2),
C(3l2) and D(l/2) can emit by UZ = 0 transitions to
the lower states, x(1/2), A(3/2) and A( l/2) (see
schematic potential curves, fig. 1). Of these, the
B-X, C-A(3f2)
and D-X systems have been
observed [6,73.
Interpretation of the experimental spectra has
been most successfi_dfor XeF and XecI where vibrational and, for XeF, rotational analysis of the B-X
and D-X spectra have given information about the
bound upper and lower electronic states [8,9]. In the
other moIe&es, where the lower states are largely
unbound, the emission spectra are continuous and
assumptions concerning the assignments of the various
+
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Fig. 1. Schematic atentiaiewes for the noble-gashalides,
AX. ESoh (cm -P 1: Ar: 1432; Kr: 5371; Xe: 10537,
Ems
(cm-‘): Br: 3685; Iz 7603. ---Transitions
from
3<1/2), . . - trsssitions from C(312).
features in the spectra have been necessary in order

to allow analysis of the spectra flOl .
In the present work, we report observation of
B(1/2)--&112) emission spectra in ArBr, KrBr, KrI
and XeI_ By compar+ng this new emission with r.he
B-X and C-A(3f2) continua, we obtain evidence for
appreciable overlap of B-X and C-A(3/2) emission
in the “main continu~um” of the spectrum.

2_ Experimental
Spectra were generated in a discharge-flow apparatus by the reaction of metastabie Ar, Kr and Xe
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atoms (A*3Po,2) with bromine- and iodinecontaining

I

I

molecules (RX):

A*+RX+AX*+R,

0)

AX*+A+X+hv.

(2)

The metastable excited atoms were produced by
tlowing prepurified Ar, pure or with small admixtures
of Kr or Xe, through a weak dc discharge at a total
pressure of 0.5 to 12 ton_ This flow was mixed with a
small flow of reagent molecules, emerging from a concentric tube and the emission from the mixing zone
was monitored with a vacuum monochromator
(HiIger E766 one-meter normal incidence or ~Minuteman 305 MV i/2-meter Czerny-Turner) and photomultipliers (EEMR 542G for wavelengths less than
185 nm and EM1 9789QB for the range 150 to
500 run).
The spectral responses of the detection systems
were measured using band and continuous spectra
of known spectral distribution_ For the vacuum-W,
the ArCl B-X continuum (A? -LC12,CCl4), and the
Ha@ * x:-X
I ZZ:), Nzfa ’ I&-X ’ Zf ) and COCA ’ IIX Ix+) band systems were used and, for the near W,
NQ(A *Z”-X ‘II), Nz(C 3II,-B 311g) and CQ(a 311X lZE+j_ The spectra presented here have been corrected, where necessary, for spectral response.
Gaseous reagents, I-IBr and HI (lvla+heson), were
trapped at 77 K and pumped on to remove volatile
impurities, then were passed through a cooled, 195 I(,
trap at low pressure to remove condensable impurities CHBrs, CBr4, CH3I and CH212 (Aldrich
Chemical Co.) and Br? and 12 (Mallinckrodt Inc.)
were used without purification_
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Fig. 2. Kri* spectrum snerated by Kr* + HI at 2.1 torr total
pressure. Iodine lines at X345,187.6
and 206.2 nm arise
from Ar* + HI.
calIy-accessible excited states of iodine, populated
by dissociative excitation of the reagent molecule.
Kr* + HI, however, gave three distinct regions of continuous emission, as shown in fig. 2, which are
referred to, from low to high wavelength, as the main
continuum (MC), secondary continuum (SC) and
third continuum (TC) and were assigned as principally B(I/2)-_X(I/2), C(3/2tA(3/2)
and B(I/2t
A(1!2) respectively_ The very intense I(6s4P5,2‘P3,2) line at 183 nm provided the low wavelength
limit of this spectrum; other much weaker I lines

I

Xe*+ Hi
”

3_ Results
Tbe reactions of Ar, Kr and Xe metastable (3P~,2)
atoms with Br;?, 12, HBr, III, CH2Br2, CHBr3, CBr4,
CH3I and CH212 were studied. The dominant component of the gas was aIways Ar, the other components normahy comprising at most a few percent
of the flow. Low pressure spectra are presented in
figs. 2 to 5; these include the first published spectra
of KrI and ArBr.
The emission spectra arising from the reactions of
A? with alI the iodides and of Kr* with 12 and
CHzI;? consisted only of atomic hues from energeti-
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Fig. 3. Xei* spectra generated by Xe* + HI. integrated intensities at the two presures are equal_
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F&q.4. XeI* spectrum generatedby Xe* + CH2 12.Total
pressure:0.8 torr.
alise from the reaction of HI with residual traces

of Ar*.
Spectra of Xe* with CHsI, CH212 and I-II showed
no I+ emission; again, the three XeI continua could
be clearly distinguished (figs_ 3 and 4)_
For the reactions of IG* with HBr and the bromomethanes, the MC and SC of KrBr were clearly
resolvid, but the B-A(1/2) system appeared as a
shoulder at the long wavelength end of the C-A(3/2)
continuum; structure, in the form of a separate peak
at 228 nm, was apparent only in the case of
Kr* f HBr.
The spectra of ArBr in fig_ 5 are composites of
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data obtained with both detection systems used in
tbis study: the B-A(1/2) continuum is only pa&iaIIy
resolved from the strong SC in the Ar* f CH2Br2 and
HBr spectra. In the spectrum from Ar* f HBr, a further weak continuum was observed. extending from
the tail of the B-A(1/2) system at 185 mn to at
least 330 nm. The considerable s’acture in the ArBr
continua wiU be discussed in a separate publication.
The dependence of the form of the spectra on
total Ar pressure was investigated ir, order to confirm
the B-A(1/2) assignments. For Xe* f HI, the ratio of
the integrated XeI MC intensity to that of the B-A( l/2)
continuum varied little with increasing pressure
(fig_ 6): while the SC intensity dropped markedly
relative to that of the MC, due to electronic quenching of the C state.
Fig. 5 shows spectra of the Ar* + CH2Br2 reaction
at O-7 and 2.8 torr,-the spectra being normalized to
yield equal total integrated intensities. Both the
B-A(1/2) region and MC peak show a positive pressure dependence, whiIe the whole SC drops in lntensity as the pressure is raised. Further data in table I
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Fig_ 5. ArB+ spectrageneratedby Ar* + CE& Br2. The
integrated intensities at the two pressures are equal.
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Fig. 6. Pressure dependence of the main contimwm,
secondary continuum and third continuum (B-A(I/2))
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Table 1
Presswe dependence of the C-A(3121 and B-A(1/2)
COIItinus dative to the main continuum in ArBf
from the
reaction of AP with CH2Br2

p (to=>
0.45
037
1.33
1.78
234
3.06
3.75

I(172.0

run)

1(179-O nm)

I(182.0

mn)

I (xx2

nm)

I(1652

I(165.2

MI)

0.78
059
0.45
0.37
031
0.25
-

nm)

0027
0.029
0.033
0.034(S)
0.038
OJXO
0.042

0.030
0.031(S)
0.033
0.033
0.034
0.035
0.035

confh-m that the pressuredependence at 182 mn in
the third continuum is closely similarto that of the
B-X peak at 165.2 nm. No strong pressuredependence of the form of the KrI spectrum was observed
over the range 1 to 4 torr, but the other systems
studied showed behavior comparable to that of
Xe* f HI and ArBr.
4. Discussion
4.1. Assignment

of the B-A(l/2)

system

Ab initio calculations [3-S] have provided much
of the present knowledge concerning the electronic
states of the noble-gas halides. The potential curves
of the excited B(1/2) and C(3j2) states are predicted
to he similarin shape and position but there is as yet
no definite experimental information as to their
relativepositions_ Calculationsand experiments [71
find that the D(lj2) state is displacedto higher
energy by approximately the spin-orbit splitting of
the noble-gas positive ion_
Calculationsand experiment further agree that the
A(3/2) state is considerably more repulsivethan the
X(1/2) ground state [S,lO,l l] _ ‘Ihe A(lj2) state lies
above the A(3j2) state by the halogen atom spinorbit splitting at large internucleardistance; an atomsin-mokcule model calculation for KrF 131 found the
A(1/2) and A(3/2) components to converge slowly
at smaller internucleardistancesto a limiting energy
separation of two-thirds of that in the free atom.
The schematic potential curves, fig. 1, constructed
on the basis of the above, imply that the B-A(l/2)
54
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bound-free continuum is expected to resemble that
of the C-A(3/2) system in shape but to be shifted to
long wavelengthby approximately the halogen spinorbit splitting. As shown in fig. 1, the limiting low
and high wavelength regions of these continua should
involve transitionsclose to the outer and inner
turning-pointsrespectivelyfrom the highest populated vibrationallevels of the emitting stites.
Applying these principlesto the experimental
spectra, in KrI (fig. 2), the highest emitting levels are
determined by predissociationof the B and C states
by states correlatingwith Kr(lSo) f I*eP5/2) (not
shown in fig. 1). The threshold of the C-A(3/2)
system is thus defined approximately by the wavelength, 183.0 nm, of the IeP5j2-2P3j2)
line. The
low wavelength threshold of the B-A(1/2) continuum
is 213.3 + 0.2 mn, a displacement of 7750 *40 cm-’
from the iodine line. This value is close to the spinorbit splitting of the Latom, 7603 cm-‘.
Similarly, in the Xe* + HI spectrum, the predicted
B-A(1/2) threshold is at 280.8 f O-6 nm, close to the
lowest wavelength, 285 run, at which B-A(1/2)
emission can be resolved from the overlapping
C-A(3 j2) system.
In all the other noble-gas halides, the B-A(!j2)
low wavelengththreshold lies in the region of strong
C-A(3 j2) or B-X emission.
The long wavelengthlimits of the KrI B-A(1/2)
and C-A(3 j2) continua are similarlyseparatedby an
energy close to the iodine spin-orbit splitting_For
XeI, KrBr and ArBr, however, this separation, although not accessibleto precise measurement, is
always somewhat smaller than the halogen spin-orbit
splitting. We ascribe this to small differences in the
B and C-state potentials and in the A(3 /2) and
A(lj2) potentials, as discussedabove (see fig. 1).
In conclusion, the wavelengthrangesof the third
continua are consistent with either B- or C-state
emission to the A(1 j2) state and the pressuredependences of the spectra (figs_ 5 and 6 and table 1)
establish the emitting state as the B(l j2) state.
The structure in the “third continua” is also consistent with this assignment.The broad oscillations in
the ArBr and Xe* + CH212 spectra and at the long
wavelengthend of the Xe* + HI spectrum are quantum oscillations analogous to those in the C-A(3/2)
spectrum [lo], arisingfrom the overlap of upper and
lower state wavefirnctionsnear the inner turning
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points of the potential curves. The structure in the
low wavelengthregion of the Xe* f III B-A(li2)
spectrum is due to emission near the outer tumingpoint; each emitting vibrationallevel gives rise
effectively to a separatepeak and the spacing,
approximately 110 cm- l, be&weenpeaks is close
to the vibration frequency of the analogous alkali
halide, CsI.
The branchingratio for B-state emission to the
X and A(1[2) states can be estimated from the Kr*,
Xe* + HI spectra, showing that the B-A(1/2) system
accounts fOi approximately 20% of the B-state
emission in KrI and XeI.
For the bromides, the B-A(1/2) continuum is
best resolved In ArBr; the resolved portion in the
Ar* + HBr spectrum accounts for over 10% of the
total B-state emission.
The iodides and bromides thus show very different
behavior to I&F, for which calculationspredict the
B-A(1/2) system to be weaker than the B-X by a
factor of about 30 [3] _
4.2. Composition of rhe main continuum
Analysis of the noble-gas halide spectra is of
interest for two reasons: to obtain potential curves
for these novel species and to determine the vibrational distributionsin the emitting states. This is
especiallyimportant for spectra at low pressure
(el torr), where the unrelaxed distributions give
information concerning the dynamics of the formation reactions (1 j_ The present resultshave an
impact on both these aspects, in providing the first
instance, in the noble-gas halides, of two band
systems arisingfrom a single excited electronic state.
Previousanalyses of the MC of KrF at low pressure [lo] and of severalother noble-gas halides at
high pressure [ 123 have assumed that the entire
emission within this region can be assignedto the
B-X system. A surprisingresult of the present study
of ArBr and XeI was that the ratio of the B-A(l/2)
intensity to that of the MC shows a small but definite
positive pressuredependence. For Xe* f HI (fig. 6),
where integratedintensitiesin the MC and B-A(1/2)
continua were measured, the change in the ratio is
about 20% between 1 and 5 torr.
For ArBr (Ar* + CHzBrz), the enhancement with
pressureof the resolved B-A(1/2) emission relativeto
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the peak of the MC, which itself shows a strong
positive pressuredependence, is very striking(fig. 5
and table 1); the ratio of the B-A(1/2) Intensity at
179 nm to the MC peak risesby more than 50%
between 0.45 and 3.75 torr.
These resultsare consistent with a significantcontribution of C state emission to the MC region. This
is not unexpected as the C-A(3/2) low-wavelength
threshold coincides with that of the B-X system
(see fig. 1) and the spectra for Xe* + CH212 and
Ar* f C&Bra (fi5.4 and 5) show strong C-A(3/2)
emission right up to the long wavelength edge of the
strong peak of the MC.
That the C-A(3/2) emission extends strongly to
low wavelengthunder the MC can be deduced from
the two Xe* + HI spectra in fig. 3, referringto 0.8
and 5.6 torr. The decreasein C-A(3/2) emission
intensity as the pressureis increasedis due to electronic quenching of the C(3/2) to the B(1/2) state.
This is seen to result in an intensity enhancement of
ahnost the whole B-A(1/2) spectrum, consistent
with enhanced pcpulation of all but the highest
emitting levels of the B state (which may be depleted
by vibrational relaxation). In contrast, only the long
wavelengthpeak of the MC shows a comparable
enhancement, showing that at lower wavelength,
particularlyin the range 240-250 run, quencizingof
contributing C-state emission is offsetting most of
the enhancement of B-X emission.
In terms of the potential curves of fig. 1, thrisportion of C-A(3/2) emission arisesfrom transitions
near the outer turning-pointof the C-state potential
curve. Strong emission may result, despite the fact
that the electronic transitionmoment for C-A(3/2)
has been calculated to decreasesharply with increasinginternucleardistance [3,5] , because of the
strong 2 dependence of intensity on transition frequency, Y, when the spectra are plotted, as here, on a
wavelengthscale. For high vibrationallevels, the
outer tumi.ng-pointin the C state occurs ar very
large internucleardistances;in these cases (e-g_
Xe* + CH212). the low wavelengthregion probably
also includes C-X emission, whose transition moment
may exceed that of C-A(3/2) in this region [3] _
We have calculated C-A(3!2j, X spectra for KrF,
for which calculated molecular properties are available; these show that emission from high vibrational
levels in fact reachesa separateintensity maximum at

5.5
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low wavelength, in the region of the MC. This behavior is supported by the observed spectra of several

noble-gar halides, in which strong C-A(3/2) emission
in the SC is accompanied by a pronounced kmp or
shoulder in the low-wavelength region of the MC_
Examples include Xe* f- CH212 (fig_ 4), Kr* t CBr4

and CHBr3, and AP f CC14.
The possible presence of appreciable C&ate
em&ion
particuiarly at low pressuresmust be
considered when andyzing the MC in terms of the
dominant B-X system- For the low-pressure ArBr
spectrum produced by AP + CH2Br2, for instance,
the MC cannot be simulated in terms of B-X transitions alone. However, in other cases such fits to the
MC may be possible but will give erroneous results
for the B and X state potentia! curves and the B state
vibrationaldistribution unless the C-A(3/2)
contribution is allowed for.
Additionally, &I derivingvibrationaldistributions
in the E state, both the ES-X and B-A(l/2)
continua
must be analyzed; because of the strong and ve_T different dependence of transitionmoments on internuclear distance for these two transitions [3], the
partitioning of emission between the B-X and

ELA(lI2)

systems may change markedly with

vibrationalquantum number_
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